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9Health Fair Teams-Up With the “NinjaDoc” this Fall 
 
Denver, CO- American Ninja Warriors top contestant, Noah Kaufman, MD, has joined forces with 

9Health Fair as a spokesman and ambassador. Kaufman, dubbed the “NinjaDoc”, is an emergency room 

doctor from Fort Collins, CO, and has appeared on three seasons of the NBC show American Ninja 

Warriors.  

 

Kaufman and his training group, The Wolfpack, are focused on fighting childhood obesity by inspiring 

kids and families to take action to be healthy which is 100 percent aligned with the mission of 9Health 

Fair.  

 

"I couldn’t be more excited to partner with a great, well-respected organization like 9Health Fair,” 

Kaufman said. “Our visions of community health are aligned, and I will be joining the health fairs around 

Denver this fall and spring.  Additionally, 9Health Fair will be joining our exciting family-based Wolfpack 

Ninja Tour event in Denver this coming April along with all of the top Ninjas. Together, we are helping 

people to own their health and it's very exciting.”  

 

The fall 9Health Fair season runs through November 19, and each location offers health screenings that 

are more comprehensive, more affordable and give the choice to you instead of your insurance plan. In 

addition, flu shots for the whole family are convenient and affordable. 

 

“Our fall 9Health Fair season tends to have more of a family focus, which is why our partnership with the 

NinjaDoc is so powerful,” said Marte Meyer, Interim CEO of 9Health Fair. “The impact he is having on the 

health of Colorado families and kids is something we can all get behind, and we’re thrilled to work with 

him.” 

 

Kaufman will appear at a handful of 9Health Fair locations this fall, offering live demos of simple ways to 

engage your children in easy and fun physical activity.  

 

For a complete list of fall 9Health Fairs, visit www.9HealthFair.org, or call 303-698-4455 or 1-800-332-

3078. 
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9Health Fair advances health awareness, providing people with the tools they need to take responsibility for their own 
health. 9Health Fair makes available life-saving, professional health screenings and education programs in over 130 sites in 
communities throughout Colorado and beyond (Nebraska, Wyoming, Kansas). Started in 1970 by the National Institutes of 
Health and 9NEWS, 9Health Fair became an independent 501(c)(3) non-profit organization in 1987 and has impacted 1.7 
million lives since its inception. 9Health Fair is Colorado’s largest non-profit, volunteer-driven health fair program and holds 
unique endorsements from the Colorado Medical Society, the Colorado Nurses Association and the Colorado Hospital 
Association.  Major sponsors for 9Health Fair include 9NEWS, Quest Diagnostics, Comcast and King Soopers.  Special thanks to 
The Colorado National Guard for its continued 9Health Fair support through delivering supplies to volunteers and sites 
around the state. 
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